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NŸtOT HANGS > ~r~Mr. Borden 

To Electors

KÜROPATKM PROMOTED.

et. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—Au imperial 
ukase, dated October 27, appoints Gen
eral Kuropatkin commander-in-chief of 
the Russian, army.

FIGHTING MONDAT NIGfiTit

, •®h»P«t«8burg, pet. 25.—General Sak- 
haroff today telegraphed tiiat th 
uo fighting last night.

U. S. STEEL DIVIDEND.

CO

U. 8. Navy
Banquetted

HIMSELF.

On Eve of Electrocution for Murder
Frank Gustafson Commits Suicide.

New York, Oct. 25.—Frank Gustaf
son, a convicted murderer, who today 
was to have been sentenced to death in 
the electric chair, committed suicide dur
ing the night by hanging himself in his 
cell ' in rhe Tombs prison with his 
leather belt to the iron rail at the head 
of his bed. On the night of June 1st 
last Gustafson shot his wife Augusta, 
28 years of age, at their home on Fifty- 
first street, killing her instantly, and 
at the time shot and seriously wounded 
his brother-in-law, Eric Johnson, and a 
visitor at the house, Miss Ellen Blusson. 
The latter two victims recovered.

r. Blair’s 
New Position Heartily Forere was

ACUTE STAGE ALREADY PASSED
Washington, Oct. 25.—A cablegram 

received at the state department today 
from Spencer Eddy, the American 
charge of embassy at St. Petersburg, 
stated that the Russian government had 
received the protest of the British gov
ernment against the action of the sec
ond Pacific squadron in firing upon the 
British North sea fishing fleet. Mr. 
Eddy added that the foreign office was 
preparing a reply. It is believed here 
that the acute stage of this incident has 
already passed and that it will surely 
yield to the methods of diplomacy.

MUST REACH HARBIN.
Japanese Will Not Discuss End of War

Until Siberian City Is Reached.
Rome, Oct. 25.—The Svampa today 

published an interview with the Japa
nese minister here, who is quoted as 
saying that, before the Japanese can 
discuss the end of the war or the con
quest of Manchuria, their troops mttst 
reach Harbin, which is far away con
sidering the exhaustion of the troops. 
Still, Japan ils ready for peace, as she 
is feeling the horrors of the butchery 
and eatastrophies of war. But the peace ■ 
condition which she would demand tt* 
day would be quite different from those 
which would have satisfied her ten 
months ago.

Colonel Priortt S6™? Iork* Oct- 25.—Directors of the 
United States Steel Corporation today
“îci^ed resular quarterly dividend /PamunorafK/o
otf 1% per cent, on the preferred stock, * 8KCS /KCITIUncr8tlVC vOllCltor- 
payable November 30.

MADAME GADSKI COMING.
Berlin, Oct. 25.—The steamer Kaiser 

Jvilhelm n., which sails from Bremen 
(for New York today, takes among her 
passengers Madame Gadski. Madame 
Gadski’s 60 concert engagements have 
been increased to 80. The Kaiser Wil
helm II. also takes Dr. Herman Von 
Possart, theatrical censor of Berlin, who 
is going to America to get suggestions 
that, may be useful to the .police ad
ministration of the Berlin theatres.

, AFTER CHILEAN NAVY.
Russia Said to be Negotiating, Through 

Turkey, for Purchase.

leader of Conservative Party 
Issues an Address to 

Peopley

Brief Outline of Platform Framed 
on Canada for the 

Canadians.

Diplomatic Procedure Retards 
x Adjustment of North 8ea 

Outrage.
Officers of America’s European 

Squadron Entertained
In London,

An Exchange of Felicitations by 
British and Yankee 

Officials.

Large Number of Electors Ap
plaud Conservative Candi

date In Cramer’s Hall.

ship In Connection With David 
Russell’s Investments.

In Spite of Bitter Feeling no 
Outbreak Occurs In 

London.

Sir Wilfred In Hot Water Over 
the Aspirations of Rival 

candidates.

■
Col. Prior Disclosed the Reason 

of aen. Tt mpleman’s Objec
tion to Better terms.

Trade Within the Empire Prefer 
able to Foreign Aggran

dizement.

THE FLEET SIGHTED.

Torpedo Boats of Baltic Fleet Pass 
Ushant.

. Brest, France, Oct. 25.—Three Rus- 
Slan torpedb boats, with a collier, pass
ed Ushant, 27 miles west by north of 
Brest, this morning, traveling west-

Popular Appreciation of King 
Edward’s Manly Words Is 

Manifested.

British Columbia Cases Before 
Supreme Court — oandbery 

vs. Ferguson Dismissed.

Lord SelborneMakes Interesting 
Statement on Subject 

of Outrage.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A most successful meeting was held

in Oramer’s hall, Boss bay, last night 
in the interests of the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate, Colonel E. G. Prior. 
There wa* a large attendance of resi
dent voters and the speeches were list
ened to with close attention and the 
speakers were heartily applauded. There 
is no doubt that this portion of the 
electorate will give Colonel Prior a 
thumping majority in the approaching 
election. Mr. J. Douglas presided.

The chairman, after thanking those 
present for appointing him to preside, 
st»d that all sympathizers with the Lib
eral-Conservative cause would be glad 
that the party had chosen Colonel Prior 
as standard-bearer in Victoria. Colonel 
Prior was the best man in the city for 
the position and he hoped that Ross 
bay would give him a big majority. He 
then called upon Mr. Ottway.

Mr. Ottway said that this was the 
first occasion on which1 he had been 
called upon to address a political meet
ing. He felt proud, however, to find 
himself in that position. (Hear, hear.) 
He liad good reasons for supporting 
Colonel Prior and the party of which 
he was a member. He believed that 
the Conservatives would be returned to 
power and he was pleased to say that 
Mr. Borden’s policy was not to destroy 
the Grand Trunk Pacific undertaking, 
but to go one further and one better 
than the Liberals. Instead of building 
the great railway for a private corpora
tion, it was Mr. Borden’s policy to build 
it for the people. He drew a parallel 
to this policy in that of the Conserva
tives in the Old Country who improved 
upon the late Mr. Gladstone’s scheme 
for the secret ballot, and established 
the present system, by which a man 
was enabled to vote as his conscience 
directed. He 
policy of opening up the interior of 
Canada which had been pursued by Sir 
John A. Macdonald by the construction 
of the C. P. R. The Liberals had op
posed that work, and yet now they 
prepared to build a mate for it. In 
conclusion, he said that the colonel’s 
election already was conceded. (Hear, 
hear.) And they all hoped that he
would go to Ottawa as a supporter of a 
Borden government. (Applause.)

Mr. W. J. Bolden, the next speaker, 
said that Ross bay always had voted 
Conservative, and doubtless would plump 
a good majority for Colonel Prior. 
(Hear, hear.) When Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had come to British Columbia he had 
come as the prophet of free trade “as 
they have it in England.” That policy, 
however, had never been carried out. 
It simply was advocated by Sir Wilfrid 
because Canada was not prosperous and 
people were ready to grasp at any 
theory that might improve conditions. 
Of course, that policy would not have 
done any good and the Liberals had 
never dared to inaugurate it. He in
stanced the. injurious effects of 
trade upon the iron industry of Eng
land, which has languished, while the 
iron trade of American and other 
tries has prospered under protection. 
The Americans 'had legislated against 
the importation of labor, and Canadian 
workingmen had been arrested in the 
United States atid sent back over the 
border. A cry had gone up from this 
countr# "for retaliation and the Liberals 
had passed a law against the importa-

Montreal, Oct. 25.—The leader of the 
Conservative party, Mr. R. U Borden, 
has issued the following message :

TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.
Parliament is now dissolved and poKti- 

-cai parties must submit themselves, 
thedr actions and their policy to the 
judgment of the people.

Since my election to the leadership 
-of thé Liberal-Conservative party, it has 
-been my privilege to address audiences 
an every province and territory of the 
Dominion, the Yukon excepted, and 
with my colleagues to discuss in parlia
ment many subjects affecting the pub
lic weal. Our policy has been, clear,

^defined and consistent, the same in 
-overy quarter, alike to every class.

The records of parliament show where 
(we land on the public questions which 
have been before the country since the
last election. These cannot all be die- _ M _
cussed in this message, but in regard Peripatetic Bankers Relieved of * y Associated Press.)
to some of the principal issues involved r h R h R. . Nothing of any consequence by Russian Consul at Montreal Ex-
in this contest 1 submit, in a few words, Cash DOX by Bold Highway- the Russian or Japanese armies DrevMK __Mr Rlalr’c
the platform on which we a-ppeal for Mtf»n 111 the vicinity of Shakhe is re- PrCSSCS ltCQret Mr. Olalr S .
your judgment. MCll. ported. Emperor Nicholas has ReslonaMon SIaimU ***• Blair wÆ shortly take up -hisThe subject of most immediate con- ■ designated General Kuropatkin to permanent residence in Montreal, where

-cern is the transcontinental railway. command all the Russian land ------------ he,in^nd| open a law office. It is
Having regard to the enormous obliga- A Him(et’« Trnnlr Healh Fatal!*/ forces in the Far East. Alexieff understood .that he has been offered and-tion,s which wouid be imposed upon the A nunier s s regie Heath ratally js continued in the office of Former Vancouver Minister to accepted a ajÿc^rship connected 

..people by the government’s rash brans- Gored by 8 SaVflOC viceroy. ^ with David Russell s many financial in-
-continental projects, to the certainty 0 „ H QO to Montieal — Sydney vestments at a princely salary and for
that its adoption by you would shut Bull. ••••••••••••••#•#••••••••• n ... a fixed term of years. David Russell
our for a century government ownership ■ ■ -------- WOrKCrS (JUIC. is one of the successful business men in
•of railways, to the vital importance of ------------ is evervwW* ' Canada. He has large financial inter-controIMng our own traffic and com- w • 0i „ „ bliind^^ns00?^1^^ *° been 681:8 throughout the Dominion. He is
-amerce, this question is the most mo- „Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The Bank of 5J"™?, and the Russian ambassa- MnT1. . ~ , OA ^ one of the principal stockholders in Aboi entous and far-reaching that Hamilton clerks were robbed of $2,000 do1 to the court of St. James has ex- D„;°ïî e ’ ?Ct‘ M,- Destruve, bey’s Effervescent Salt Company Lake
before been submitted to the electorate U? cash today 1 iu going from Plum to Foreign Minister Lansdowne jBassiaa.coa8ul m Montreal, this morn- of the Woods Milling, Company, His
of Canada. We demand «Te bStÏÏd1 Ccu,ce’ to Winkler village. The bank ^sympathy sad: * «othmgof this re- Majesty’s theatre at Montreal, n^wspa-
most economical transportation We is. kept open on alternate days at these .developments, which came late affair beyond what I have seen pers in St. John, Montreal and else-
know that the propto ar?VimMto mo- Till?6ea, and the bankers were return- ™ ^ay, have allayed to some extent,;™ the newspapers. where, Grand Hotel Company, of Cato-
r ide generously whatever monev mav lng from pl“m Coulee with the day’s resentment in the public mind, My personal opinion is that the at- donia Springs, and other enterprises,
ho necessary for the develonment Proceeds when two armed masked men ™e admiralty tonight gave evidence tack on tile fishing fleet by the Russian Russell’s investments are so many that 
of the Dominion, and our noliov appeared from a clump of bushes, and r; 5®, appreciation of the necessity of boats was a depolrable mistake and he desires some one to give closer super-
■is to extend and improve its ordered ‘"hands up.” The eashbox was /.“a4 14 J3 Prepared to actively one which unfortunately may happen to vision to them than he can do, and,
transcontinental facilities both by land demanded and after securing it and tak- SJrSJj0”,?1® people o£. Great Britain and any country at such a period as this. therefore, has called Mr. Blair to his
and water. But we insist that what the ing out 4h? valuables the men escaped WOrid “l4 is’ of course, possible that the ?id‘ The banquet which he gave At-
people pay for the people should own ln ,a. foutherly direction. The police -q11®”® |4ate™e?4 :1 Russian commander had received some rorn^-General Pugsley cost Mr. Russell
and control, that public money should and detectives are on their tr^ck. -news of thl^NoSS. ‘ of ,!*e intimation that Japanese snips were $10,000 if it cost him a c«it. It was
be used for Canada and for the peop’e John Gowan, a prominent resident of ”4,4he North sea tragedy, prelim- knockiug around and saw the trawlers a grand affair, and behind it is a veryand not to promote the trade and Westbourne, was found shot dead in Ms ôStfon' 8Upp0rt and “I and, mtotakMg !hem 7or an enemy in4eTC«ting story that wiFbe soon lo\l
wealth of foreign ports. steam launch in the riyer near the vil- from isd’ * ™eas.ure opened fire. y’ L.Sit Wilfrid Laurier left for Montreal

We fully realize the country’s need lage with tis seven-year-old child be- admiralty to the -q am flrmly convinced that Russia '4hlS ,norninl.'.
for increased facilities iu transportation. 3ide hj“* crying bitterly. The gun had ,? and Mediterranean and Home wm tender a full and ample apology for -, ThS •S-uL>reJ?e court today dismissed
Efficient service and reasonable rates ?®en discharged accidentally and killed TVe da_ h . . . „ . . the sad mistake and will make all the the British Columbia appeal of Sand-must be assured. While utilizing t£ ^ ™,an, ftl e the child drifted in. the in £cen! yeîrs în diMo^iatic compensation that is due to the unfor fFcrsuson 7i4hout oall™g
public credit for these purposes we must b??,4 helpless y. A widow and eight here q-h/ Ruasi»n tunute victims. counsel for respondent to argue. Mr.
thoroughly guard against the diversion children survive. reiched Son »h“tîv bef^ J'1 do not £ur oue moment suppose L <>r appeïlant; Mt‘ DaTis re-
-of our trade into the hands of foreign Jo.hS Wle“al. was. probably fatally midnight Monday was an earlv ™1W 4hat 41le incident will be the means of ' ,, , „ , ,
competitions. gored by a bull on his farm at Portage at JLinsdowne Honse «Sd hïï «hüS any international rupture between Eng- .. Spencer vs. Alaska Packers’ Associa-
.. The government proposes to impose or?.ek near Portage la Prairie, and his interview with Lord Lantdomie attel *and and Russia, but beyond tMt mfd unt ■®roU6d" £or appel"
Imbihties amounting to at least $150,- Wlfe. waf seriously injured. He was the foreign^inirtm went dovra bel,lg- «s I have said, without any offl- 1 tj Bodwe!1 £or respondents.
000,000 for the construction of a trans- through the enclosure-when the and ro^rredwfto Pr^” BMfoura^d,cial information, I cannot say more.”
£°,n.4™en4a' railway under conditions animal became vicious and attacked others, and for the rest of the day was ! BLAIR RESIGNATION 
which ’absolutely fail to safeguard our , 6 was rescued by a neighbor, occupied with a mass of mnttpir rmr I a . ..
national interests. The important and Tho shot the animal. Mrs. Weinal in taining to the affair Almmit momJn ™ .cdrfulatl0“ today that
immediately profitable western division 4he meantime had attempted to rescue tarily the pubHc ex^otti s^ne deMte tLn (Vn WltMrawn his '
«: to be owned and the whole is to be her husband, striking the bull with a statement of an offldal nature bufuite u
-absolutely controlled by a corporation sp™®'.. ..... this evening the foreign office announced' Ottawa-P“I have^iwt î®lagr.aphed.£rom
interested m dWerting our trade away While tightening a brake on a box that no further statement would he is- kJ „ 1 have Just be.en interviewed^rom our own ports. -We oppose to this car Augusts Dupreau, an employee at seed tonight statement would be is-.by a newspaper concerning the report 

■our progressive policy of constructing °ne „of the elevators at Fort William, It is understood that this Is because 1 m MontreaI saying I have with-the new transcontinental railway as a fa"day; ™ town to the track and it is considered that it would be un- ment is untrueS‘S?^nêdi1>Ut the state"
public work to he owned and controlled ,(.ca™he.e>9f passed «ver his body wise, in the present state of public feel- meDt 18 ïï vrfe 'r, RT un „ 
by the people and to remain a national *4*1115 him instantly. Although a very tn-g, to make anv proclamations in view / AiNi_>KEVV G. BLAIR,
highway in the truest sense. I beg you ^oung ™a? deceased was well known in of Great Britain’s announcement to Rus- • NOMINATIONS,
to clearly understand that it is still open William, having lived there since sia that the matter would not brook The following nominations have been
to you to decide -whether ^his shall be Doyüoocl- delay. Count Benckendorff, the Russian made: London, Out.—W. Gray Con
done. Do not be mislead by any asser- James feeeiy, a prominent Mormon ambassador, was occupied until late to- servative, in place of Dr Montague
tions to the contrary. We affirm that sheep raiser m Southern Alberta, is on day at the embassy with a mass of Kings, Ont.—J. W. Ryan, Conservative
tac management of the Intercolonial . ia\ onnLer t>ridge charged with steal- cipher despatches, and it was announced in place of lunes. Gloucester N B —
.railways and other railways operated by l?g. sh6ep belonging to B. Grote. that it would be physically impossible T. Blanchard, Conservative in nlâce of
the government should be freed from - 18 claimed the missing flock strayed to prepare a formal reply in such a M. A. Lauderv. Perce, Que—Hon Rn-
partisan interference and from party Seely s bunch, but the latter claims short time. , dolphe Lemietix, solicitor general * Lib-political control. y be bought them from Grote, another While Great Britain is stirred to its ‘ eral, and Au^stf Beaudrv Conserva-

^i\e also confinn the necessity of thor- +b-,e€?Ia.a.n* was let out on bail un- depths, there has not been even slight tive. ’
■dughly equipping/ur national ports'and „ . ’ « , evidence of a repetition of the rowdy- BURNED TO deattt
of developing ana extending our system „ ^r* William Rostern Sask. lost his ism of last night, which is condemned D „ u 1U ^■“AlH.
•of canals and inland waterways. The bouse and stables, grain and horses by on all sides. The suggestion that Am- Belleville, Oct. 24.—Willie Jcmes, ten
principles upon which Sir John A. Mac- brf. today; loss $3,000. -bassador Benckendorff’s visit to Lans- ^ears ,0*a» was burned to death in his

-donald based his fiscal policy in 1878 r^be opening of the new Main street, downe House instead of to Downing | father s barn near Delormiues. He is
, guides us today. We maintain and we 8UbWfly to the Canadian Pacific trains street, was due to fears of mob vio- i suPPosed to have been playing with
will develop that policy for the advance- Jook pIace. Saturday evening amid toot- lence, is indignantly denied at the for-1 matches.
-ment of the whole Dominion. It is a mg whistles, red fire and the cheers eign office and at -the embassy. In fact j FIRE IN MORRISBURG.
stable policy avowed openly without of , . workmen. The cost was $150,000, there was not the slightest sign of any ! Morrishnra rw oj.TTrVAiI,; is a prac4!cal business policy a beautifui piece of work. gathering of a hostile crowd at the pie(i liy R H° Bradfield cigM dealer' „ Other pensons injured were: E. H.
adjustable to the needs of the time. °u?llg September 2,020 homesteads foreign office, though the police precau- wa3 destroyed by fire last ifitht Loi Huber, Dan Palmer, N. A. Webster;
Our aim as so to apply it for the com- were taken up> being an area of 324,000 tions were most thorough. OounÇ Benck- $10,000- insurance $5000 S t- 1 W. H. Ferguson, married, night clerk
mon good of the people and for the con- acJ??‘ . _ .. . v endorff referred to pe incident of last j A FATAT Ô ' at the Montana stables; H. B. Bell,
serration of the Canadian market for Charles Watts, an engineer for Sev- mght as trivial and did not appear to1 r_ ,A1A“ BAIR DRYING., Milton Roy, Mrs. McDowell Mrs
-the Canadian producers, that honest in- "«nton s threshing outfit at Carberry consider it worth noticing. | Toronto, Oct. 24.—Catharine Hess, Hayes; George Colelle, a market gar-
-dustry and every legitimate calling mav, “ad his jaw broken by the cylinder , Popular appreciation of the situation, ! bviug at 45 Gould street, was burned to d'tner residing in the Rainier valley C
-receive a just reward that the toiler head whlch blew out today. however, was evident when King Ed- death Saturday night. She was drying F. Matthews, G. W. Dunlap, H. Brus- Vn,v A„. 9- w__ .. ..
may enjoy in his own and full employ-1 ------------ °------------ "ard appeared m public today. He was her hair over a coal-oil heater when the keveith, A. E. Chandler; F. D. Cleaves, ^ ^ “ g h'™-
ment under conditions which easure a Sf’FNT5x TRfll 1RI p |M greeted with more than usual entimsi- ham became iguited. a clerk in the criminal department of t”,°Just wage, that capital may be attracted L [> I O I l\‘ 1 VuLt l|N asm on account of the decided tone of By a . vote of almost three to one the the Superior eodrt. whose knee and hip P £^ a“,d seizfd him,
to and may be Safely invested in our in- 'i.™ telegram to the mayqr of Hull on citizens of Toronto Saturday voted in were badly injured, and a 17-year-old i!afi himselfdustries, that articles and Tommodk m THF FAR NORTH M““dav- v v ' favor of the city purchasing the stock of boy named Burk. aFklrdi1Tinde „^La2fd*tra™at
required for the use of our doodIp mu- IIIC inly fv U f\ I il The speeches of members of the cabi-1 the Consumers’ Gas Company The fog was thick « .. ■ 841664 and "as crushed to death
be produced as far as Ys ressonfhl? net and of the House of Commons to-1 Galt, Oct. 24,-The Rev E S Scott twocarscame toSYhcf hme ?e ™ Üie Presence of scores'of people that

possibly in this country. We believeYhM   dayJ.“. d,ifiE6r<™.4 parts of the wuntry, formerly of Vancouver, has received “n were not more th?n 50 feeT^romY^ tow^tonin6 Yehtl^Y^the^v'
jrocity trod“aaYangemeMrn6ho°uldrebe CO,‘ Gre“°rV Convinced Some- the IpYit Se^ich the utteroiKM: dît church,0 lSq?reaTnforQn?xt yea“°‘ gSYnd Applied dan' wedged “ndf 4116 ^ward tracks of the
Üré thing Must Be Wrong pSy YfL™ h£e *bLnh1aS“ ! T MR‘ hym^nn’o^nTteS"-

is-jr,’;æv“ko"Dtel,lcl1 s.‘e'sMyhSï — ”„3, t,s5ï «g1~.«bo,»d

ssfiSSS a „.bM fSScisr.S'i tw 5 “
preference the ConscYvatTve at Semple’s hall, Victoria West, yester- sp0Aen ‘"™£et heard from a member , MACHINISTS QUIT WORK, 

party will endeavor to obtain on favor* day evening for the purpose of listening ■ . Sydu*y> N- S., Oct. 24.—The entire
able terms. to arguments wMch might be advanced Bhc;^ ^4 kl™ght. shift in the machine shops of the

in the interests of the candidature of Br,t' j Dominion Iron and Steel Company quitGeorge Riley, the candidate in the Lib- “cokmiM ‘SrP^ LrttletoY' too in W°rk .las4 ”igb4 because the Company 
eral interests for the Commons. Dr. 11r5™ia! Secret8ry Lyttleton, too, m persisted in employing unskilled labor to
Lewis Hall occupied the chair and the “was’taDMsfbleYo^w?pa4a4eama6hines ‘which required skilleddidste* Mr Riley*7 s“^ O’lefj^ScYY aYai^as èthlr* thYn^e ^nYt S™ ï *1"'' Some twenty
torTemplcman arndSCotone?i B’. Greg: d6-“9., i”46^ °r of wicked negB-j
ory. The latter gentlemen was the star ’ 1
speaker of the evening, the others who 
were heard not occupying very much 
time tn asserting their belief that Mr.
Riley is the man who should be elected 
on November 3rd.

Colonel Gregory tuoched on all the 
issues from Sir Hibbert Topper’s mon
strous crime in drawing his mileage and 
sessional indemnity to the carnival of 
corruption whiph has made the name of 
Yukon Stink in the nostrils of respec
table Canadians.

Colonel Gregory .touched on all the 
made a very important admission—for 
a Liberal. He said he for one believed 
that something was wrong in the Yu
kon, something that should be investi
gated. He did not believe one-tenth of 
the stories that had been told respecting 
alleged corruption, still it was plain to 
be seen that something was wrong and 
that affairs iu the Yukon were not be
ing administered as they should be.
There were many temptations before of- . _
ficials in the Yukon, good men had fallen Amsterdam, Oct. 25.—A despatch 
from grace there in the past; but if on ,r°m Batavia today reports that the 
investigation it was found that depart- Patch troops have captured Battoeba- 
uumtal officials had been guilty of 4fH’" *n Achin, after sharp fighting. The 
wrong-doing they should be punished. Achinese. the despatch says, lost 196 
and no donbt they would be as soon as kll,ed and the Dutch captured twenty 
the matter ebhid be looked into by the gunR nnd had three killed and eleven 
government at Ottawa. The advantages wounded, 
of preferential trade were gone into 
exhaustively by the colonel and in this 
connection he announced that he had 
requested Senator Templeman to ob
tain from tile Dominion statistician a 
statement showing how Victoria and 
British Columbia had benefited under 

.the system. A telegram had been re
vived in reply giving the figures and 
it was therein stated that Victoria had 
benefited to the extent of $296,500, and 
the province to the extent of $752.000.
The Grand Trank Pacific contract, the 
rash of immigrants into the northwest, 
the growth of Canadian trade, and the 
circumstance that Providence appeared 
»n ro„7 j*e s-ide*o£ * b®. Liberals iwere 
?ecro,!wad ,t“rn- d>anosed of satis
factorily and 10:45 car taken for home.

London, Oct. 25.—The inevitable de- 
‘af??f diplomatic procedure appear to St. Petersburg Oct 29—A storv is 
?ijYVj*rple,t6 aBd satisfactory set- current here that Russia has purchased o!5it BritMn betI!!n d 6 Chilean navy, which will jctoYht
thedentorohk K£vRnaeie arf>ng £rom : Russian second Pacific squadron at the 

Ixinz PkfwïJ^Y*11 ,ea.*Eali: „ ^oros islands. According to the report

s: ? »s^"i2!ars?Vi5
J1 ai replZ roncermng every story received some credence, it is do- 

gressiem M ^^8‘h.e „ quarteie. '
pensation for sufferers and puntihment1
- •"*' »“* News Notés of

The Dominion

From Our Own Correaj^ondent.
^ntheGBritiLe

the roadstead. They anchored far out nor the American navy can be jealom 
and have hod no communication up to of each other’s development ” nM, a , the present with the shore. It is beiiev- mirai Jewell in the '• K Ad"
ed the transports are laden with coal tonio-ht 3 f , 8 foregoing sentence, 
for the second Pacific squadron, whose 0tt'. t elicited loud cheers when he 
arrival here is now regarded as immi- rephed to the toast in honor of 
nent. A quantity of correspondence ' in American European souadron rr6 care of the Russian consul at Brest, banquet given fhtT », the
awarts the squadron. 1^

binerai Evans and many others o£

Lord Selborne, in proposing the An,
tnKfh °.aTal e'ues£?’ 8aiid he must refer 
to the ’inexcusable outrage" in the 
yOrih sea. In a similar case, said Lord 
Selborne, the British or American naw 
would make immediate and anfnle 
apology. ■‘They would punish,” S 
Lord Selborne amidst loud cheers, "the 
perpetrators of such a terrible blunder
reneedem?Dd s6curity aga«nst its reçu” 
rence. I no more doubt that I am 
standing here than the Emperor and the 
Russian people will feel their responsi- 
Mhty and take the same action as 
would the British‘or American peoples " 

Lord Selborne proceeded to pay a 
glowing tribute to the American navy 
and emphasized instances of co-opera- 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 25.—The admir- eriran^Iriee British’ Frencb a'“d Am- 
alty and foreign office were besieged “I say on "behalf of the British rov- 
tooay with enquirers, correspondents «fument,” said Lord Selborne “tint 
and diplomats asking for the Russian there is nothing but the greatest ad- 
version of the trawler affair, but the miration for the American navy here 
authorities have absolutely nothing to and there is no navy from which the 
«“of- /hey declare they are as much British is so willing to learn. The Am
an the dark as the public and even more encan navy can never pav too frenuent 
anxious for news. Inexplicable as it visits to British waters.” 
may seem, the Associated Press was , Rear Admiral Lambton declared that 
positively assured, in the name of the he would never believe that anv naval 
minister of marine himself, at 4:30 p. m. officer, Russian or otherwise, could do 
today that no report of the affair had so dastardly an act intentionally, 
jet reached the admiralty, which has “Naval officers sometimes make mis- ' 
been telegraphing wildly to London, takes, but,” said Admiral Lambton ' 
Cherbourg and Vigo asking for immedi- “give them time to apologize and every: * 
ste report. thing will be all right.” 3

Admiral Lambton’s statement, com
bined with Lord Selborne’s, are taken 
as practically closing the North sea in
cident. Rear Admiral Lambton saw 
King Edward today, and undoubtedly 
he voiced the highest views. In the 
presence of the first lords of the ad
miralty and just from the King, he 
urged his hearers not to believe that 

t an outrage, which he would be one at 
. the first to denounce, was premeditate! 

a sentiment which was greeted with 
prolonged applause as marking the end 
of a crisis.

Rear Admiral Jewell did not refer to 
the Anglo-Russian difficulty, but1 in the 
briefest of speeches won loud applause 
by reference to the lack of all jealousy 
between the British and American 
navies.

Among the many telegrams read at 
the banquet was one from the arch
bishop of CanterbVirf. TejWring in glow
ing terms to his visit to America and 
expressing regret that he

j ■Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rieFs offer to run in Wright if the nval 
candidates will drop out, is not accept
able. Emanuel Devlin, the Irish Oatuo- 
■lic candidate, did not return to Bull 
this morning, but his brother Charles, 
member for Galway, was pretty out
spoken as to Emanuel’s intentions. He 
said they were not consulted about the 
deputation to Laurier, and, not having 
been consulted, neither he nor his 
brother would be a party to any ar
rangements. He said Emanuel Devlin 
would vacate the field for nobody.

M. P. Davis, of Ottawa, whose name 
has been mentioned as the agent of 
the Liberal party who went to 
JudgeyParker at Esopus to secure 
paign founds, admits that he went to 
Esopus, but that it was purely a 
pleasure trip. Ilis call on Judge Parker, 
the Democratic candidate, was a social one.

o

News Of Winnipeg 
And Vicinity Anxious Crowds 

At St. PetersburgWAR SUMMARY. see

The Populace Besieges Foreign 
Office for News of North 

Sea Blunder.

Admiralty Telegraphing Wildly 
for Particulars From the 

Squadron.

I
!

referred to the great1/

'
were

>

1/

Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, upon his 
return from visiting Emperor Nicholas 
at Tsarskos Seio this afternoon, drove 
direct to the British embassy, where 
be conveyed to Ambassador Hardinge. 
on behalf of the Emperor, a message for 
communication to King Edward and the 
British government expressing His Ma- 
J?st^.TS protf<>und regret at the*news of 
v £orth aea incident, and stating that 

the Emperor ;had not yet received a re
port from his officers on the subject 
but asking the British 
nevertheless to convey the assurance 
Uiat fullest reparation would be made 
to the families of the eufferers.

Later the ambassador went to the 
foreign office and form ally, presented a 
copy of his instructions. The note was 
pouched in a moderate but firm tone. 
The note
inhuman, n n j #rti fiable- dnd <Jeli berate, 
but makes no direct demands, reséTving 
them pending the receipt of Russia’s 
explanations. Neither does it place a 
time limit upon the response. •»

j

SEATTLE ELECTRIC 
CARS IN COLLISION

STANDS.

resign a- 
as to the truth ambassador

Traveling at Great Speed Two 
Coaches Crash Together In 

thé Fog. the act as.

From Our Own Correspondent. ^ was unable
to be present at the Pilgrims* banquet.

Seattle, Oct. 25.—Twenty people were
bruised and shaken ni-, half a dozen of 
them being seriously injured, in a head- 
on collision on the Seattle and Renton 
car line this morning during a heavy 
fog, and William Cole, real estate agent 
of Columbia, may die of concussion of 
the brain.

o-
HELENA PAPER CHANGES 

HANDS

Butte, Mont., Oct. 25.—Senator W. A. 
Clark has sold the Helena Independent 
to John S. M. Neill, of Helena and the 
formal transfer has already taken 
place. Senator Clark bought the paper 
from Neill two years ago last August 
and placed J. L. Dobell in charge as 
managing editor. Mr. Dobell will retire 
from the Independent, but it is exported 
that there will be no other changes' The 
new editor has not yet been selected by 
Mr. Neill.

Episcopal Church 
Convention Ends

•Gv. >*»»»■ »««i

e
»

J. F. Boyd, an insurance man of Co
lumbia, was injured internally.

motorman on car No. 
Perkypyle, the motor- 

man on car No. 22, were also seriously 
injured. YOUSessions Adjourned Yesterday 

and Next Gathering to Nteet 
In Richmond.

Thomas Berg, 
23, and Jack W.

I

Pastoral Letter on Divorce by 
Bishop Potter of New York 

City. REKILLS HIM-SELF IN PUBLIC.
)

I| Boston, Oct. 25.—The triennial gen
eral convention of the Episcopal church, 
jvhich has been in- session since October 
5th, was adjourned today with a pub
lic service in Trinity church. Bishop 
Henry C. Potter of New York, read a 
pastoral letter addressed to the church 
at large on problems now before the 
country. Regarding divorce, the pas
toral said that the facility with which 
the marriage vows may be taken on 
and put off is one of, the menaces of 
American civilization, to the possible 
perils of which Christian people are as 
yet imperfectly aroused. The letter 
made a plea for the permanency and 
security of the family.

A resolution permitting foreign con
gregations now in communication with 
the church to use forms of service in 
their own tongue was adopted today.

The chief feature of the session just 
closed was thé visit of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the long discussion on 
the amendment to the divorce canon. A 
compromise finally was adopted, where
by the innocent person in a cfivorce for 
infidelity is permitted to remarry after 
the decree is issued.

The convention also decided to estab
lish courts of review to which appeals 
from dioceses can be taken, ,and such 
arrangements that the missionary work 
of the church will be carried on with 
more vigor.

Among the many negative actions tak
en was the decision on change of the 
name of the church at this time and to 
group the dioceses into provinces.

The next convention will b<* held in 
Richmond, Va., in 1907.

/
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Such a

Colonist (Semi-Weet 
Madame (The great !

Colonist (Semi-Weel 
Farmer’s Advocate (
Colonist (Semi-Weel 
Metropolitan Magazi

Colonist (Semi-Weel 
Family Herald and 1

ONTARIO MACHINE
GOING TO PIECES j

In making appointments to public 
offices we shall place personal charac
ter and capacity above considerations of 
party service, and such additional safe
guards will be provided as may be found 
necessary for the full protection of the 
public treasury. More efficient _ 
will be devised to gnard against 
rupt practices at elections and to pro
tect tlie electorate from fraudulent de
vices by which the will of the people 
has been so often thwarted and the 
uame of Canada degraded. Inspired 
with an abiding faith in the justice 
and wisdom of our policy, and with an 
-earnest confidence that it will prevail 
we now submit it for your considera
tion, believing that it merits, and that 
44 .2?“ receive, your approval.

(Signed) ROBERT L. BORDEN.

»

men are out. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 

Rosthern, N. W. T„ Oct. 24.—A dis- 
The postmortem examination of the astrous fire visited Hague, a village 

bodies of the victims of the Dogger north of here, this afternoon. The fire 
bank affair was held today at Hull, .started in the Lelaud hotel, which was 
The proceedings were purely informal totally destroyed, some of the inmates 
and no official announcement was made, having to jump from the windows The 
but it is claimed positively that both flames quickly spread and destroyed al- 
of the dead men bore wounds inflicted most every business place iu town 
both by machine guns and larger guns. Among the losers are: Lelnnd hotel"

S6“". Piaher, proprietor, total toes; 
$20,000; Canadian Territories Corpora- 

, —. tion, implement agency, $3,000- L P
London. Oct. 26.—A new Russian loan Friesen, hardware, $9.000- T ’ F. 

of $270,000,000. according to the Bros- Haffy, general merchandise $3 000- 
aelis correspondent of the Standard, has John Kdhier, general merchant S3 5«i- 
virtnally been concluded. Henry Bourn, livery stable, $4,500 ’ Mr’

sannîîï ,propri64or of the hotel,' lost 
w00**£vîasï1 and a" hie books. He

S66»16- Oct. 25.—Steam navigation, $5,000 insurance and**the ^others 
the foil length of the Yukon, is prac- fairly well insured 8
tieally closed. The river is foil of ice. '
The output of the Klondike this season

means
cor-

- ' Provincial Secretary Stratton Throws Up the I 
Sponge and Hon. Mr. Gibson Will 

Follow Suit.
. •

I

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.
a

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Provincial Secretary Stratton has not yet handed in J 
his resignation to the executive of the West. Peterborough Liberal Asso- • 
ciation, although it is understood that his resignation as minister of the 2 
crown is already iu the hands of Premier Ross. Mr. StrattoO was at • 
his office in the Parliament building Saturday, but declined to be inter- 2 
viewed. He sent out word that he 'had nothing to say regarding the situa- • 
tion. J

Hon. J. M. Gibson wished to have it stated positively to his friends • 
that within a few months he would be out of the Ontario cabinet. 2 
As previously pointed out, Mr. Gibson, however* is understood to have • 
consented to remain in the legislature as a private member. 9

FRUIT PACKING.
Demonstration to Be Given Before Met- 

chosin Farmers* Institute.
A supplementary meeting of the Met- 

■chosin Farmers* Institute is appointed 
to take plane at the public hall, Met- 
chosin, on Wednesday next, when dem
onstrations in fruit packing will be giv- 
en at 1:30 iu the afternoon by Mr. W. 
L. Grant; and in the evening at 7-30 
adresses will be made by Mr. Grant 
and Mr. T. A. Bryden on the fruit 
question generally.

In view of the prominence that this, 
goéstion has lately assumed a.nd the con- 
sequentvrenewed interest awakened it is 
expected that there wilL.be i large at
tendance of local people to witness the 
latest methods of trait packing, which 
Mr. Grant as well qualified to Illustrate. 
Regulation sized boxes in the knock- 
•dowu shape will be provided, so that 
■demonstrations will be made from nut
ting the boxes together, grading and 
packing trait of any size so as to fit the 
meut*0 Pa“”8 14 np ready for ship*

4." i!lt6rested in frnit raising 
fftally invited to attend.

YUKON NAVIGATION CLOSED.
had :-o

LADYSMITH NOTES.
Ladysmith, Oct. 24.—(Special)—Albert 

Thomas, the youngest son of Mr. D. 
Thomas, received a wound ln the right 
side yesterday afternoon, caused by a 
cartridge exploding In his hand.

The large Increase in the number of pu
pils attending the public school, has led 
to the appointment of two new teachers, 
who will take np their positions after 
the Christmas holidays.

The matter of dividing the city Into 
wards came up at the city council meeting 
and caused a warm discussion. It was 
finoMy decided that the wards should run 
parallel
north and south, and at right angles to the 
streets.

We want boys and d 
The C,oloniJ

ADL TRAWLERS IN PORT.

Entire Fleet Now Accounted For 
No Further Casualties.

London, Oct. 25^3 II the eteam traw
lers including the . Gull, from Dogger 
bank, are now back at Hull. There 
ÎPV10 additional casualties to the crew 
of the Crane. Three wounded men who 
f1 brought to Hull today belong to 
the Crane, having just left the hospital 
*3; ?hoy tell graphic stories, amply 
confirming previous reports of the af
fair, but appear unable to positively 
«y Whether they were cruisers or bat
tleships which fired upon them, but they 
believe they weris battleships.

BANKER’S Wain DITCHED.

FIGHTING IN JAVA.
,and

W0j

sticking to their posts. Most of the in- 
jured were- taken te the hospitals.

The blame for the accident is likely
miîîïLîïS Motorman Perkypyle, Vancouver, Oct. 25.-Chief Schwid, of 

oz the outbound car, according to the n Xr „ T A.
statement made - this morning by the 4 te blawhitti tribe of Indians, was
superintendent of the line. He admitted, found guilty this evening of interfering 
however, that a mistake was made with the course of justice bf ‘inciting
th?Sri7ch to tioM*ïifThe Mckya?”1”8 *ïe Iudian8 40 keep ^F64 4he “urder

a twin* e oncayara. of a young woman belonging to the
««5? 8amv îlme University Nawhitti tribe. Justice Duff reserved

inîfiîwî Cw ^ashed together; six were sentence. According to the evidence.
j red, but none fatally. when the body with the head almost;

severed was brought to the chief, all the 
village assembled around it and ninety 
other Indians from the north. The chief 

Chofnn /W OA m m . delivered a speech iu which he advised
sfPiimfrr u ® m.)—The that the murder be kept from the whites

•8îru5,k a fl?atl.ng mine and asked his people to contribute 
nisrlit n? .l8lan<l at mjdmgnt last money to buy the silence of Henry Bu-Kssh'ina rrâiv»d‘«SwWre, ki.lledi Thc ler a"d »*orge Hunt, two half-breeds, 

ng arrived at Weihaiwei today. A potlatch was going on at the time.

INDIAN CHIEF GUILTY.
were

RETURNING JAPANESE.
Honolulu. Oct. 25:—A large nnmher 

of Japanese army reserve men residing 
hers have received notifications by cable 
from the military authorities in Japan 
calrni- them home for army service. Tt 
is Relieved that two or three thousand 
"ill try to secure passage on the next 
«tecme- leavin- here for the Orient.

Pendleton. Ore.. Get. 25.—An exndns Laredo. Texas, Oct 25 —Word has 
of Japanese from this city, in response just readied here that the special train 
moot1 (Tder fmm tb“ Jaromese govern- which left over the line of the National 
Ci6”?' has commenced. The ordet- was Mexican railroad. bearing James 

”h'x’’t " ’"O’lth ago. and direct. Speyer, of the banking firm of Soeverft WW3dk’w«i,&

rr, whom’ abont

with the avenues, that la, almost r

The <The work on the new wharf and Its 
approach to progressing favorably and 
blasting can be heard every day all “along 
the line.”

The steamer Wyfleld will complete her 
cargo of coal for San Francisco today. The 
Wyfleld took half her cargo on at Cum
berland.

The hulk Japan to loading slack coal for 
Union.

The steamship Selkirk came ln with a 
cfcrgo or ore for the Tyee smelter from 
Terada.

A very enjoyable and most successful 
dance took place

la the Ladysmith opera nouse last night. 
The entertainment was given by the Lady
smith band.

are cor-
-o-

STRIKES FLOATING MINES.BRMAK DAMAGED.
Copenhagen, Denmark, Oct 24.—The 

Russian ice-breaker Ermak ha* arrived 
on the roads with her stern damaged é
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